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F

irst things first I would like to take
this opportunity to thank all of
those members who attended the
AGM and voted for me as your new Director of Aire Valley UK.
I was very honoured to be elected and I
know it was a very close run thing between myself and Mick Pierce, as we both
have very similar ideas for the club and
I’m looking forward to
working with him, Sue
and the rest of my team.
I’d like now also to take
this opportunity to thank
all the primary and chapter officer members for
supporting my election
and becoming Aire Valley UK ‘Director Supporting Team’

ership, I managed to get Marjorie Ragg to
one side and explained our situation. She
was unaware that Eddy had agreed to sell
his business and assured me that HOG UK
would ‘Adopt us’ for up to 18 months
until a new dealership was put in place.
This has happened with the III Rivers
Chapter. I found all this very reassuring.
Soon after came the news that the new
owner was very keen
to keep the dealership in Leeds.
I, on behalf of Aire
Valley UK, wish
Eddy & Helen all the
best for the future,
and welcome John
Cooke as the new
owner. I am looking
forward to meeting
him and working
together to bring the
dealership and club
closer.

November was a very
hectic month for me;
with the AGM just finRob Mitchelmore, New Director
ishing, soon after came
By the time you receive this edition of the
the announcement that Eddy Wright was
AVT we will have held our first event for
to sell up. Was I going to be the shortest
2008 with the annual Christmas Party. A
reigning Director in HOG history?
total of 134 members attended and we all
Two days later I was at my first HOG Dihad a great time - one of the best ever.
rectors meeting at the Motorcycle Show at
Many thanks to Sandra & Mike Gaunt for
the NEC. I found this experience very
all their efforts.
enlightening and informative. I felt I
2008 promises to be a very busy time on
gained some very useful background
the Harley scene with some great events
knowledge that will help me in my new
planed. We kick start the riding season
role.
with a trip to Ireland for St Patrick’s Day
Not knowing what would happen if Aire
celebrations in Dublin, Hog On The HumValley UK did not have a supporting deal-

(Continued on page 3)
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E DITORIAL

W

ell, Christmas has come
and gone, the New Year
is here, my bike is jacked
up in the garage with the battery on
charge and its cosy coat to keep it
warm and dry while I wait out the
winter months.
I am not of a mind to take my nice
clean machine out on slippy and saltstrewn roads. The exit from the lane
on which I live is seems to be a collection point for all manner of noxious
substances that make a lottery of a
swift bit of acceleration into the traffic
flow.
Nevertheless in putting together this
issue of the Aire Valley Times I am
immensely grateful for the contributions of our members and their reminiscences of sunny days around the
world, of smooth roads and the people they have met. Can’t wait for the
season to start again in earnest!

A

Tom, who ran the course, is a regular
observer for the Harrogate Advanced
Motorcycle group, and last year I took
up the challenge of becoming an
authorised observer in the York Advanced Motorcyclists group. This will
take the best part of a year after initial
qualification as an advanced rider
(which I did in July last year) but in
my opinion is well worth the effort
not just for the safety aspects but for
the additional confidence and pleasure

Eddy, in his letter to members, has
promised not to disappear from the
scene and will remain a member of
the Chapter, with his son Douglas
continuing to run the dealership of
some little-known Japanese make of
motorcycle.
Advanced Motorcycle Riding

n the last AVT I wrote of my experiences on the machine handling
course that Mick Pierce organised.
My conclusion was that this was a very
worthwhile course and I learned a lot
from the day. I am a fairly technicallyminded sort of chap, and I found the

Ian McNeill, Editor

with the Durban Chapter. She was
delighted to find that the UK is full of
active Harley riders and booming
HOG Chapters, and if anyone is planning a ride down there I’ll put you in
touch.
New Year’s Resolutions
Well, we’ve all got to have some I
guess. I don’t smoke, so giving up
smoking is out, and I’m skinny already
so losing weight is out.

Eddy’s

momentous change this year
in the change of ownership of
our sponsoring dealer. St
Leger Harley Davidson is a wellestablished firm and already manages
three franchises in Doncaster, Newcastle and Manchester. John Cooke
from St Leger promises to give his
full support to the Chapter and its
members as Harley owners and riders.

I

physical explanation of why and how a
motorcycle reacts to the circumstances in which the rider finds himself very useful.

I get in riding. Mick Pierce also took
the advanced course with YAM and
although his Road Captain duties and
his heavy rally schedule last year kept
him away from taking his qualification
further, I know he is a big supporter
of the programme.
If you would like to know more, and/
or would like to join the programme,
visit www.yamonline.org.uk (York
Advanced Motorcyclists) or
www.iam.org.uk (Institute of Advanced Motoring).
Well-met friends
On a recent trip to South Africa I was
visiting the battlefields of the AngloZulu war with a tour guide who
turned out to be a Harley enthusiast

So I'm going to make some biking
resolutions. I resolve to attend at least
one more rally than last year. I resolve
to do at least one European Road Trip
taking in the mountains of Austria,
Italy and Switzerland, and I resolve to
spend my first night under canvas for
30 years.
I also resolve not to fall off if I can
help it, and to promote safe and responsible motorcycling in whatever
ways I can.
Ride safe, and as my past co-editor
used to always say, keep the rubber
side down and the shiny side up.
Happy New Year
Ian McNeill
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FROM

E DDY W RIGHT

Dear Chapter Member,
Just a line to inform you that from
January 2008 I will no longer be “Aire
Valley’s” support dealer.
“St Leger” have made me an “offer I
can’t refuse” and after eleven years
establishing Harley-Davidson in Yorkshire I feel it’s time to move on.
I established the “Aire Valley Chapter”
back in 1997, and watching the Chapter become one of the biggest, and
definitely the best in the U.K. is one
of my proudest achievements.
I will continue to be a member, and
now should have more time to attend
our meetings, and events, something I
am looking forward to.
In closing I would just like to personally thank each and everyone of you
for supporting my Dealership, and to
inform you that on the weekend of
8th-9th December I will be having a
mega “sell out sale” of over ten years
accumulation of parts, accessories,
clothing, and collectibles.
Dealer back prints will become very
collectable, and these will be sold on
at two for the price of one basis.

It’s certainly not goodbye to our
Chapter or to the motorcycle trade, as
my son Douglas will be staying on to
run our Honda Dealership with a little
input from yours truly.
Thank you once again and with very
best wishes
Eddy Wright

PS. Those of you who have ordered
your bikes for March 1st delivery I
would like to personally thank you,
and confirm that bikes will be supplied by St Leger, and as a Christmas
present, offer you the choice of any
two Dealer back printed T-shirts free
of charge.

D IRECTOR ’ S “B IT ” ( CONT ’ D )
(Continued from page 1)

ber, Harley Days Rally in Hamburg, Hog UK 25th Anniversary in Minehead & Lake Garda, just to name a few. I hope
as a club we can get as many Aire valley members attending
as possible. There is nothing better than a large chapter
presence at rallies. We will also be holding our own new
rally to replace the Odd Ball rally called ‘The Ridings
Rally’. This is due to popular demand as members felt we
should hold our own rally. Please support your chapter rally
I know my new support team have been working very hard
since my election to come up with some great events and
monthly ride outs for 2008.
A lot of very hard work goes on behind the scenes to bring

these events together so please support your club.
I have always been very proud to be a member of Aire Valley UK and I hope during my time as Director we can all
grow as a family.
If there is anything you feel
you can bring to the club
please share it with us all.
This is your club and I feel
this is the way forward.
Rob Mitchelmore
Director
Aire Valley UK
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MRS DAVE’S DIARY – C HAPTER 2

T

he 13th Obervellach Touring
Rally (Previously known as The
Hub Rally) 30 August to 6 September 2007

When Dave came home one day and said “do you
fancy going on a touring rally in Obervellach,
Austria?” I said “We’ve only just come back
from Spain!” but was very tempted with the idea
and after some deliberation we got on line and
booked a place. There’s so much to say about
this rally so I’ve divided it into sections rather
than a daily account, so here is another chapter
of our 2007 biking travels.
BOOKING: Leaflets are circulated to all dealerships in the UK and Europe. Dave went on line
and booked our accommodation. There is a
choice of hotel, guesthouse or camping and we
opted for a guesthouse. The Tourist Information
Office booked us into The Kirchenwirt for the week, the
cost included B & B and evening meal, daily tours, roadmaps, Garmin info, entry for national parks, swimming
pool and roadside assistance. There is also a rep in each
country so we contacted Jim Scott in Edinburgh (who some
members know) and was told it was a great rally with a
different concept to the national ones. The whole rally
meets and eats together in various locations in the village in
the evenings to chat about the day’s ride, getting to know
new friends and info is given out for the following day,
including the weather report and what time it is likely to be
sunny/raining and even snowing. Our confirmation came
by letter in German so we had to download a free translation package and got the gist of the letter. We also contacted Jim again who confirmed that most people paid
when they got there by visa.
OUTWARD JOURNEY: We set off to Hull to catch the
ferry to Rotterdam on Tuesday 28th August. We found P
& O Ferries catering services rather expensive but what the
hell, we got into the holiday mode and ate in the dining
room. The service in the Continental Café left a lot to be
desired. It was a smooth crossing but the vibration of the
engines kept me awake part of the night. Docking at Europort we were on the road at 08:30 hrs (29.8.07). Our first
coffee stop was just over the Dutch border at Goch where
we had our first German tuition for good morning/
ordering coffee/the bill please and goodbye. We travelled
on and came off the motorway around 17:30 ish to find
overnight accommodation in Nürtingen; a town past Stuttgart and found the Hotel Pflum. We had dinner in a Greek
restaurant in the town where we learnt some more German. It’s a nice town, cobbled streets, quaint houses,

fountains and statues. It had been a good day, perfect
weather for riding. On the road again at 09:00 hrs
(30.8.07) and had to stop an hour later to don waterproofs. We were in the München area and it never stopped
raining until we got to Obervellach around 18:00 hrs. Although we had waterproofs, our hands and feet were wet
through and had to dry our boots and gloves ready for the
next day. When we got to Obervellach we reported to the
Tourist Information office and was given a street plan and
itinery for the week, directions to the Kirchenwirt and the
camp site where the welcoming evening was being held.
THE KIRCHENWIRT: As kirche is German for church
and wirt - innkeeper, I suppose we stayed in the Church
Inn which was literally next to the village church. Alarm
clocks were not needed! As the week went on we didn’t
here the bells but luckily awoke in time for breakfast. By
the time we had finished our breakfast each morning, our
room had been serviced and they even did our washing.
The guest house has a huge rear courtyard with a big covered area for all the bikes. The staircase is decorated with
antlers and the innkeepers ‘trophies’. Our room was ensuite, spacious, with heavy wooden furniture. The breakfast room was similarly equipped.
THE RALLY: The rally started at the welcoming event at
the campsite on the Thursday evening when we met Jim
and Karin Scott, together with another Scottish couple and
that made up the UK contingency until a couple of days
later when another couple from the Oxford area arrived. We’d travelled all that way without getting
lost (with a little help from the Garmin) then we forgot the
street map and it took us ages in finding the pathway across
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

the fields to the campsite. When we finally got there, the
rally organiser, Anita Haug from the Wine Valley Chapter
in Switzerland, officially opened the rally giving out itineraries and explained the format of the week in 3 languages. The town Mayor also popped in to welcome us. A
planned tour had been arranged for each day and we could
go out in a group with a guide, go on the same route by
ourselves or ignore the route and do our own thing. We
opted to join the Kirchenwirt group as we were ‘bonding’
quite well and the rally support mechanic, Marcel den Otter from the Benelux Chapter and Dealership Repairs Manager, followed the route in his van. If anyone from any of
the groups had a problem, they rung him and off he would
go to help them. The tours
set off from the same meeting place each morning taking us through the most fantastic scenery possible; stunning mountain roads, challenging hair pin bends, dramatic craggy mountains,
beautiful lakes and pretty
villages. Having been up
Gross Glockner (the highest
peak in Austria) last year
whilst ‘doing’ Faakersea, I
thought that ride was amazing but it was quite tame
compared to the trip into
Italy and Slovenia .
Each evening we all ate together. At the meal in the Kirchenwirt, we ate venison that had been shot by the innkeeper.
It’s not much fun for vegetarians as meat– and lots of it –
was on the menu every day and stuffed animals seemed to
be the order of décor. During this week, we went to Faakersea 3 times as Dave needed new boots and of course to
find bargains. We saw Bob Elliott who told us he had ridden down in cold winds with snow on the roadside. He’d
left the UK in glorious sunshine. We also saw members
from St Leger and Nene Valley (who had taken 5 days to
get there. Why???) The rally closed on Wednesday evening (4.9.07) when we were entertained by a singer with a
keyboard and guitar. His repertoire was the usual rock
stuff in English so it was a superb evening. Lots of food,
drink, dancing, photos and fond farewells.
THE WEATHER: The beginning of the week was beautiful hot sunshine, then it got cooler with sun, then cloudy,
then rain to rather cold and on one occasion sleet. The day
after the trip up Gross Glockner the Pass was closed, only
open to those with chains on their wheels. No-one had

ever known the weather to be so bad for that time of the
year. We’d had all 4 seasons in one week. However it did
not deter us from having a fantastic time. Apparently previous Obervellach Rallies have been held in June and a vote
was taken to return to June in 2008.
THE RETURN JOURNEY: We stayed an extra day in
Obervellach and went down to Faak again (when we saw
Bob). We didn’t see Robin – but it was rather busy! Dave
was interviewed by the HOG production team who were
putting together a video of the event so perhaps it will be
the opening of a new career for him – as if! We set off in
the rain on Friday (7.9.07) at 08:00 hrs. Bob was right
about the snow – not that we hadn’t believed him; the
Saltsburg area had had quite a downfall. Again we hadn’t
booked our overnight accommodation. We pulled off the
motorway at Weisenheim
am Sand, a small town in the
German wine belt, part of
the Rhineland Palatinate
area and found a very nice
motel. (Will have to look
out for the areas wine brand
in Morrisons). We set off
again at 10:00 hrs for the
ferry on the 8th in the sunshine but again had to stop
for waterproofs as it showered most of the
day. Boarded the ferry at
18.00 hrs. This time we
didn’t bother with the formal dinner and used the Continental Café. The service
hadn’t improved but it was another smooth crossing and
the engine vibration didn’t bother me this time. We were
on the road again at 08:30 hrs Sunday morning and got
home at 09:15, dropped off our luggage and set off to
Eddy’s to do the Poker Run.
ENJOYMENT VALUE: Would we recommend this
rally? Most definitely. If you like dramatic mountains,
challenging roads, chalets, Christmas trees and excellent
company, then put this on your ‘Rallies to do’ list. It’s a
small and friendly rally open to everyone in Europe and the
UK. We thoroughly enjoyed it and hope to go again next
June. If anyone would like to know more about this rally
such as the booking procedure, cost and the route etc,
please get in touch. Again another fantastic holiday covering a total of 2678 miles.
Margaret Sheard
PS We enjoyed the rally so much that Dave didn’t feel the
need to find a pound shop and I didn’t give Emmerdale or
Corrie a thought – it was that good!
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H ARLEY ? – A BIT
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UNIT ON A
STORY

OF A

M

any motorcycle riders use bike to bike radio
links on their bikes. Radios are used because
they appear to be the cheapest option but for
the Harley rider the CB unit is the only option – this is
down to one basic fact – The Electra Glide is fitted with a
CB unit which is almost a standard bit of kit for this model,
dating back to the late nineties. We have many Electra
Glides in our Chapter so it would seem unreasonable to ask
a Glide owner to go out and buy an extra radio.
I have had a CB unit on my 1997 Electra Glide for a couple
of years now – I have spent many a happy hour cutting and
soldering and have some new friends at Maplins Electronics
in Leeds (?) . My bike did not have a CB unit on it the
FLHTCi Classic, so I fitted my own. Here are the results
from my hard labour – you may find this interesting (or
not).
The most difficult thing to sort out was the Headset ( Helmet microphone and speakers ) this was due to the fact that
most helmet sets do not function above 60MPH. I tried a
number of standard units and a couple of Bluetooth units,
the only bit of kit that I think is up to the job is the Autocom set up.

the vibrations from within your ear and translates this as
speech – this worked OK but only worked with the older
model of the Midland 42 ( now unavailable).
The next bit to sort out is the CB base unit itself, I tried a
couple of these and started off using a standard 12v desk
top CB unit this worked fine but was difficult to set up because I had to fit a relay to enable the Push To Talk (PTT)
to work. This unit was as big as a car radio and was stored
in the Tour Pak of my Glide (not ideal).
The unit that I settled on was the Midland 42 mobile. This
is a very small hand held unit and has the facility to connect
to the bikes battery and an external antenna.

This unit may be clipped inside the Tour Pak, stored inside
some luggage, stored inside a screen pouch or even inside
your jacket pocket.
I can use the Autocom at any speed and using earplugs I can
talk to Sue on the back of the bike or use the CB unit and
converse clearly at all times – I know that the cables are a
pain in the backside but it is worth it. I bought an Autocom
kit on EBay (surprise – surprise), then replaced the microphone covers for new ones.
I also tried out an Ear bone microphone (also from EBay),
this bit of kit plugs into one ear and acts as a speaker, but
when you use the PTT it acts as a microphone, picking up

The International Electra Glide units fitted by Harley
Davidson work on the European EU-EC FM channel frequencies – The American home models work on AM channels which are illegal in the UK. Do not buy USA CB frequency kit it will not work, although the headsets and connectors should be OK.
EU Frequencies = 26.965 MHz to 27.405 MHz
On our chapter runs we use channel 17 = 27.165 MHz
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

Channel 17 is used because Ian McNeill mentioned this
channel in an AVT article and also it is near to the Tune in
channel which is channel 19 (mid range of the 40).
The Midland 42 will work on all European frequencies, so
setting up to work with the Harley systems is not a problem.
Autocom supply a standard lead (item 136) that will provide the PTT for the handlebars and connect the Midland
42 unit to the Autocom unit.

Then it comes to the Antenna, having done my home work
I have found that the antenna set up is critical. I am now
using a 24” top loaded antenna which is mounted and
earthed on the Tour Pak.
The standard glide uses a
base mounted (large coil in
the Tour Pak) whip antenna
which should be pre-tuned
to the EC frequencies for
International models –
there’s a joke there somewhere ! Top loaded is better
than base loaded because the
coil is above the rider and
Tour Pak – base loaded
(Harley) is blocked by rider
and Tour Pak. The antenna
will have to be tuned in to
the frequency required, this is achieved by cutting the antenna to the correct length or as in my antenna adjust the
tuning antenna tip to the correct position. I visit the CB
shop in East Ardsley for the tune up, Steve at the shop has
specialist tuning kit.
You can use the Midland 42 with the short stubby antenna
provided and place the unit in your top pocket but you will
find that the re-chargeable batteries will only last a couple
of ride outs and the stubby antenna results in a very performance/range.
If you do not ride a Glide you can always have an antenna
bracket fitted and use a quickly detachable fitting for the
antenna mounting – only clipping the antenna on when you
are going to use it.
You also have the option of using the re-chargeable battery

pack supplied with the Midland 42
and buy a BNC connector cable
(from East Ardsley) for a bike
mounted antenna and place the
whole lot into a screen mounted
pouch – this would be a very simple
option and would not ruin the original set up of the bike.
I power my Midland 42 via from the bikes battery via a
relay which only provides power when the ignition is
turned on. I have a separate power supply to the Autocom
system, this is from a spare supply inside the Bat wing fairing and only works with the ignition turned on, it is advised
that the Autocom is not directly attached to the battery as it
may drain it and keep the supply to the CB and the Autocom separate. The car kit shown is included

In the Midland 42 kit – connects power & external antenna. Battery pack used for hand held use.
I have gone a bit posh on my CB set up because I also have a
12v power filter attached to the CB unit supply and I have
also placed a 12v amplifier to boost the antenna signal.
Try your kit out first prior to getting these extras – some
bikes, when running the CB unit from the battery will interfere with CB audio quality, resulting in a high pitched
whine. A cheap and cheerful filter will reduce this noise.
I am about to buy the Bluetooth
connector for the Autocom system, two are available check it
matches your Autocom, this
will enable me to connect My
Tom Tom Rider GPS system to
the headset and also use my
telephone (rare)
via the TomTom
unit.

(Continued on page 8)
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Some useful information
Kit
CB unit – Midland 42 Euro multi.
Antenna – Superflex 24” top loaded
Relay – basic on off 12v supply unit from Maplins
Comms – Autocom unit as required – many models available.
Supplier Suggestions
Autocom
Coms units – PTT cables – Bluetooth. Doug 01926 431 249
SuperSlab
CB shop East Ardsley – CB’s– antennas & mounts - tuning – cables. Steve 0113 2524586
Thunderpole
CB’s – antennas & mounts – complete kits. 01604 402403
EBay
The World
Maplins
Cables – relays – connectors 0113 244 9200

A RE

YOU A WANNABE BIKER ?

You're A Biker Wanna' Be, If
♦
You spit out the bug that just flew in your mouth.
♦
You spend more time shining your bike than riding
it.
♦
You're too cool to wave at the kids in the peoplecarrierin front of you.
♦
You grab for your hairbrush before your old lady.
♦
You take your bike into the shop for oil changes.
♦
Your £300 boots aren't scuffed from riding.
♦
You think that a kick-starter is a mocha latte.
♦
You set at least one mirror, if not both, to reflect
yourself.
♦
Your saddle bags say "Gucci".
♦
You carry a lap-top in your saddle bags.
♦
Your tattoos wash off.
♦
You put your pony-tail back in the drawer after you
get home.
♦
You won't ride down a gravel road.
♦
You've never seen a sunrise from two wheels.
♦
You only ride on weekends, when you can.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

-

TAKE THE TEST

You never ride to work.
All your leathers match.
There are no wrinkled, faded, creased, or scratched
areas on your leathers.
You don't own a rain suit.
You've never ridden long enough to know that
stock seats are never comfortable.
You've never had to replace a worn out tire.
You've had to replace your tires, but because they
were too old and not too worn.
You like to ride by
stores with big picture
windows so you can
admire your reflection.
You ride a Ducati.
Your longest road trip
this year was to
Squires for bike night.
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W

OF

O MAN

hat do I know about Oman? Well nothing
actually.

Oh wait; they have loads of sand & camels
right? But Harley Davidsons? I don’t think so.
Yet I was reading an advertisement in the HOG Times for
the 8th Middle East HOG Rally 2007 which was to be held
in the Sultanate of Oman late November 2007. Harley
Davidson had indeed made it to the Middle East.
It would be a great rally to attend and also a nice break
from the rubbish weather in England. Over the next couple of weeks I thought more & more about the rally.
Why not go? After all, a break from the good old British
winter would be very welcome. Well there were a handful
of reasons why I shouldn’t go (even more if you ask my
mum!):

♦

A single white female on her own in an Arabian
country carries a risk

♦

I don’t speak Arabic (although in my experience “a
beer please” is universal in every language!).

♦

Would they serve beer? A huge stumbling block if
not – what else would I drink?

♦

Where would I get a bike from? I suppose I could
always attend the rally on foot though.

As the weather in England deteriorated the obstacles I faced
seemed insignificant.
Right then. That’s it. I’m going.
I e-mailed the Rally Co-ordinator asking for details & the
possibility of hiring a bike from Muscat. He replied very
quickly also adding that there were no restrictions on female motorists. He gave me details of the Dubai Harley
Dealership for possibly renting a bike from them and a link
to the Rally Website.
Harley Dubai promptly e-mailed me with the bike rental
options. To hire a V-Rod would cost approx £178 for the
whole trip plus additional costs for mileage over 1000km.
Insurance was a problem though. I could get fully comprehensive in the UAE but only 3rd party cover in Oman. If
the bike got stolen I’d be in trouble. I was really concerned
about the lack of insurance in Oman but tried in vain to get
the insurance increased. I’d just have to watch my bike.
The rally line-up looked fun with The Rolling Clones performing on Thursday night, a party on the Friday and an
Arabic themed dinner planned for Saturday night. There
was also a bike show & games. Great. I’d won the Chapter
games at Spires & Squires, Towcester & came third in the
Circus Maximus, Chester games this year. I wonder if I can

pull it off for a third time? It would be great to take another
medal home for my Chapter - Aire Valley. At least I will
win the farthest travelled, surely?
Then came the doubts.
Can I really hire a bike in Dubai, ride 500km through the
desert on my own, attend a rally where I know absolutely
no-one and then ride back across the desert? And all this in
an area of the world which deems womankind as weak and
second class citizens. A world where just over the border in
Saudi, women are not allowed to drive and cannot be seen
in public without a male relative or a veil.
Of course I can!!
After booking the bike rental with the dealership, I then
paid for my rally ticket & sorted out my flight & accommodation. Now there was no more planning. Oops, I forgot.
My TomTom won’t work over there (no roads are listed
on Sat Nav maps!!) How the heck was I supposed to navigate without my TomTom? I had become so used to using
that thing that I hadn’t looked at a map for months. I set
about planning a route. From what it looked like, the
route was fairly easy. Once out of Dubai the road went
straight to Oman. I would have to obtain a visa at the border then straight through into Muscat. Approx 500km and I
had all day to do it. Easy.
With the route sorted all that was left to do was wait till
November – Oh, and appease my mum who was beside
herself with worry.
“The bike will break down” (Mum. I have HOG assist.
Erm, does it work over there?)
“You will be kidnapped by sand pirates & paraded on the
BBC news” (Oh mother)
“You will be stopped by the police & arrested” (what on
earth for?)
(Continued on page 10)
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Her fears soon transferred themselves onto me. Was I being naïve in thinking that I would be okay? Is this really too
much for a lone female? What would I do if something did
happen to me?
I didn’t let on to my mum that I too had fears but I increased my travel insurance and made a will just in case!
What on earth are sand pirates you might ask?? Well, according to my mum, they are rather scruffy young men
who patrol the sand dunes looking for lone females to rob
and or kidnap!! I can’t wait to meet one!
A couple of days before my flight I e-mailed the dealership
checking my bike was still on hire. They confirmed to me
that they had PDI’d the bike & run it in. I wasn’t aware that
I was going to get a brand new bike.
Nice one. I had expected to be hiring
an old banger! They were giving me a
brand spanking new VRSCAW. The
new 1250cc V-rod.
November quickly flew by & before I
knew it, it was time to leave.
This is the story of my Arabian adventure:
Wednesday 21st November – 112
km’s by car & 5664 km’s by plane.
I left work at 16:00 and drove
straight to Manchester airport. I boarded the plane @
19:30 & prepared to settle down for the night. I needed to
get decent night’s sleep (if that’s possible on a plane) as I
had a long way to drive the following day. When I left
Manchester the weather was cold, wet & foggy – only 5°.
In Muscat the weather is hot hot hot. 29° today!
I am apprehensive about the drive through the dessert tomorrow.
People kept saying “Please take care. For goodness sake be
careful.”
That of course goes without saying but with more & more
people telling me to take great care I am beginning to think
that maybe they know something I don’t! But on the other
hand, I am so excited. I can’t wait to be on the road riding
out on my own. Stopping when & where I want.
I must remember to take photographs of the countries I go
through for my ABC’s of motoring. I have been collecting
A-Z etc throughout the year & could do with a few additional entries.
A couple of glasses of wine later & I fell asleep.
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Thursday 22nd November – 550km’s by bike.
I landed in Dubai @ 07:00 local time (03:00 GMT). I am
knackered. I shouldn’t have taken my boots off because I
can barely get them back on!!
Passport control takes over 1 hour to get through. They are
SOooooooo slow.
I can’t pick the bike up till 10:30 and I mooch around the
airport for a bit just killing time. I reckon on leaving the
dealership @ 11:30ish. I guess that it will take about an
hour to collect the bike, sign the paperwork & head off. I
aim to arrive in Muscat about 18:00ish. I don’t want to
push the speed. Apparently, the police don’t take too
kindly to speeding motorists & I don’t need that kind of
hassle when I’m on my own.
Whilst waiting outside the dealership for the shop to open,
I met a guy who is also hiring a
bike & riding to Muscat. We
agree to ride out together but he
informs me that he needs to collect his mate first. No worries.
He lives just down the road &
won’t take long.
I can’t stop smiling when the bike
turns up. So lovely, clean &
shiny. I am itching to blast off.
We set off at 11:40 & reach his
mate’s house by 12:00. His mate
is still in bed!! He eventually got up & we now have to wait
for his girlfriend to sort herself out. 13:00 I am getting a
little annoyed now. What on earth was she doing! Oh –
having a shower, washing & blow drying her hair and putting her make-up on!!!
“We are about to drive 500km’s through the desert. We
will be hot & dusty when we arrive. Why on earth do you
need to blow dry your hair BEFORE we set off??????”
I know this will sound ungrateful but I really prefer riding
our on my own. People don’t half faff about - stopping for
toilets breaks, then stopping for a cig, then for food. For
goodness sake. Why not do all those things when you stop
for fuel! I am grateful for the company but boy! I just want
to ride & get there.
It’s now 14:30 & we eventually leave for Muscat. I am 3
hours behind schedule.
Once out of town they soon leave me behind. They fly
down the road at near breakneck speed with the speed radars lighting up like Christmas trees. I hit 190 km’s at one
point in order to catch them up. They eventually stopped a
(Continued on page 11)
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few km’s down the road & wait for me. I quizzed them on
why they were driving so fast. “Aren’t you afraid of getting
speeding fines?” I asked. “That’s the whole point for us. We
compete with each other to try to see who gets the most
speeding tickets!”
I had wasted over 3 hours on these idiots. I made my polite
excuses & left them to make my own way.
The city of Dubai soon gave way to desert. I could see the
road for miles. A long straight road shimmering in the distance with heat. And it was hot. 30°. I soon needed fuel –
oh the joys of riding a V-rod. It cost me 16AED (UAE Dirham’s) to fill up the bike. That is about £3.00!!! It costs me
over £17 to fill up my Night Rod Special in the UK. I know
the stuff is made over there, but still. It’s cheaper to buy
petrol than it is to buy a bottle of water in the United Arab
Emirates and water is cheap anyway!!
Oh Britain. I love you with all your
greenery and great Yorkshire biking
roads but you don’t half rip us off.
In the petrol station, it seemed like
everyone came out to look at me.
I’m not sure whether it was the bike
that was strange, me being a lone
female biker or a combination of
both but I seemed to become the
local celebrity. People came over
and in prefect English asked me
where I was going & if I wanted any
water to drink! A complete contrast
what the hostility I thought I’d face. People were getting
out of their cars & coming over to shake my hand.
Back on the road I soon relaxed. I had still got a long way
to go and hadn’t even crossed the border yet.
I made good progress & eventually reached the border. I
handed my passport in to the official who duly stamped it.
Was that it now? Had I got my Oman visa? No. I was told I
had to drive to the next border stop & get a ticket. Okay
far enough.
5km later I reached the border stop. I had to wait a while
for my ticket but received it eventually. Was that it now?
No. I was then told to drive to the next border to get my
ticket stamped. I headed off again. Approx 5km later I got
my ticket stamped.
Great. Now finally in Oman & I could head off. I still had
350km to go. But no. This was not it. I hadn’t even got my
visa yet! I was told to drive to the next border stop – yes
you guessed it – approx 5km away to get my visa!!
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I arrived at the very official looking building. At least it was
air conditioned!. I waited in line to get a form. This took
over 1 hour. TO GET A FORM????? I then had to fill out
the form (which took max 2 mins) & then join a 2nd queue
to hand the form in.
Another hour later standing in line I handed my form in,
paid my visa duty & got my passport stamped again.
Just to go through the border into Oman took over 3
hours! I really wanted to kick off & tell them what I
thought of their stupid border control but I decided against
it – quite wisely I think.
It was now 16:00 and I had only just reached the border
with Oman. I had still over 350km’s to travel in the searing
heat.
I put some chill-out tunes on my iPod & went on my not so
merry way.
I soon forgot the hassle at the border and just sat back &
enjoyed the ride. The Hatta mountains quickly turned into desert.
Miles & miles of sand dunes which
were occasional broken by a Minaret
towering above them in the distance.
I’d seen sand (and loads of it) but no
camels yet – nor any sand pirates for
that matter
When tanking up in Oman I wasn’t
quite as well received as in Dubai but
the people were friendly enough,
although I didn’t kinda feel the same
warmth in their stares.
When I reached Muscat at 19:00 it was already dark. Driving through Muscat was fun. It seemed a lively city with
bright coloured lights & exceptionally clean streets.
I reached the hotel, showered & washed the dust out of my
hair. I was at the rally site for 20:30 with a beer in my
hand. No need to speak Arabic here. It was an open air
venue with central dining tables and food on offer. Wow. I
hadn’t realised that food was provide and I was starving.
Exceptional food with most cuisine catered for. I headed
straight for the Arabic food section & dined on a selection
of hot & cold mezze which included kofta, Mutabbel, Shish
taouk, Tabbouleh, Hummus, Falafel and a variety other
other things I didn’t recognise.
The beer was (I thought) rather expensive. I had thought
the beer would be cheap but a small can of Fosters (no
draught lager here) cost the equivalent of £1.50.
The Rolling Clones were playing that night (where did they
(Continued on page 12)
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get their names from!!). A tribute band to – you guessed it
– the Rolling Stones. Now I’m not a great stones fan but
they were very good. By midnight though I was really
tired. I had only drunk 3 cans of fosters – not like me at all!
I headed off to bed & fell straight asleep.
Friday 23rd November – (don’t know how many miles
because I forgot to re-set the milometer).
Up at 07:30. I wanted to attend the Thunder Parade. Normally at rallies, I miss the ride out due to me being VERY
hung over. My bike was still surprisingly clean. I tanked up
again and waited in line for the Thunder Parade to set off.
09:00 and 250 bikes started up in the hotel car park. A
fabulous site to see. All bikes shining in the sunshine. It felt
like the whole of Muscat had come out to see us ride out.
Most of them with astonished looks on their faces. I bet
they don’t see this very often! We all roared off down the
road through Muscat & out the other side. Well, all roared
apart from me. Standard pipes on a Vrod are – how can I put this – embarrassing quiet!!
After the ride out & back at the rally
site, I had a couple of hours to kill
before the bike show & games started
so I spent that time in my bikini catching some rays on a sun lounger. Bliss!
At 17:00 the shiniest bikes I have ever
seen started to line up. These bikes
were impressive. There was the best
V-rod I have ever seen. Goodness
knows what tyre was on the rear but
it was HUGE and the rear fender had been cut away to set
it off even more. The tank was kinda snake shaped???
I don’t really know what he’d done but it was lookin’
good. There were Sportsters, V-rods, Dynas, Fatboys,
Softtailes, Road Kings, and Glides. All the categories were
well represented & all looked SUPER shiny. These guys
must have spent ages cleaning & polishing their bikes. I
don’t enter my bike into anything because I HATE cleaning
the thing. It gets washed but that’s about it. These guys
were serious about winning. Eventually I became bored
with watching the boys buffing their chrome & went to the
games. I usually enter the chapter games when I can & this
year I came 3rd in the Circus Maximum games in Chester
then 1st at the Spires & Squires rally in Towcester. But this
time, I really couldn’t be bothered. I was hot and really
didn’t feel like slow riding – imagine how hot the V-rod
would be in 32° heat & slow riding. I’d burn my legs off!
As for tyre throwing – well I throw like a girl and there’s
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no way I’d beat these big lads. So I sat back in the shade &
watched the fun. I was sure that I’d win the furthest travelled prize anyway. So that would be another trophy for
the Aire Valley UK cabinet. 3 in 1 year isn’t bad.
That evening’s entertainment was held at the rock Bottom
café which is a bit like Hard Rock. The food was mediocre
but the band was superb. They covered everything from
The Eagles, to Led Zeppelin, to ZZ Top then they played
my ultimate favourite Metallica - Enter Sandman. I rocked
till I was ready to drop but still managed only a few beers &
was in bed again for just after midnight. I’m such a lightweight
Saturday 24th November – 218 km’s by bike
There was a ride out today for which about 30 bikes attended. We set off at 10:00 & got back around 17:30. All
day in the desert. I needed some heavy duty sun block. We
headed off into the mountains & hot springs, looked round
& then came back down again. It was a great ride out but
was bloomin’ hot. I returned hot, dusty & slightly sun
burnt but happy. I’d had a
great ride out & got to know
some really cool people.
The rally was been well represented by loads of nationalities.
Kuwaiti’s, Saudi’s, Omani’s,
UAE, Bahrain, Qatar, etc oh
and of course 1 Britain – little
ol’e me
The bike is running really well.
I was told that the only difference between the VRSCAW &
the VRSCDX was a larger engine in the CAW. This is not the case. The whole bike felt
different. The seating position was different, the weight
distribution of the front end was different and the bike was
more comfortable. But I will NOT be changing my Night
Rod when I get back home. I love my bike and it should be
here me with. Riding into the sunset with only sand dunes
& my iPod for company. Dreamy.
Back at rally HQ the evening’s entertainment was an Arabian buffet with a belly dancer. Wow. I wish I could do
that!!! How on earth does she manage to make her belly to
move that way? I’ve done nothing this year apart from eat
pies & drink beer so I thought belly dancing would be right
up my street! I think not. This girl was wafer thin but she
flung herself around the dance floor like she was possessed
by belly dancing demons.
I was in bed by midnight again! In all the UK rallies I have
(Continued on page 13)
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attended this year, I am usually the 1st person to arrive at
the bar and the last person to leave but somehow this time,
I am tired. Jet lag, dehydration, riding a long way & the
heat has taken its toll in me.
Sunday 25th November - 550 km’s by bike
Ride back to Dubai today then back home. I don’t want to
go home. I’ve had such a ball here. Everyone has been so
friendly and I have felt really at home in Oman. Still, every
adventure has to end & the bike is due back at the dealership by 19:00. I head off back down the long & dusty road
at 09:00 but already its 26°. Today is going to be a hot one.
Heading off down the motorway I pass a sign for a town
beginning with Q. I slam on & head off in that direction. I
haven’t got an entry for Q in this year’s ABC’s. I spent ages
looking for a town sign but see none. Very disappointed, I
headed off back down the road. Then I spotted another sign
for a town beginning with Q. Another chance to fill in that
elusive hole of Q but I still cannot find
any official sign saying that I have reached
this Q town. I headed off back down the
road slightly annoyed.
Lo & behold I find a 3rd town beginning
with Q. 3rd time lucky? – NOT.
I spent well over 30mins riding up &
down the rather scary back streets looking for an official sign stating the town’s
name. I need to get a picture of my bike,
the HOG Tales & the official sign to include this in the
ABC’s contest. I turn a corner & nearly run into some
goats that are just sat in the road. AARGH. I’m very annoyed now. I passed down a very narrow street and ended
up getting stuck in the sand. Some rather bemused locals
helped me to dig my bike out of the sand.
That’s it. I’ve given up. I don’t care about the letter Q
now. I need to get myself & the bike back to the dealership
in one piece.
The road back was really straight forward. Even the border
crossing was simple. No traffic on the road & I easily reach
the border by noon. I am disappointed that I haven’t seen
any sand pirates. Not that I wanted robbing nor kidnapping
but still…. I’ve never met a sand pirate and from what my
mum says, they could be quite interesting people to converse with.
At the border I try to take a photo of my bike with the
HOG Tales in the picture & an official sign of “Welcome to
Dubai”. I need this for my ABC’s. Suddenly, some rather
scary men with large guns come running out of a hut shout-
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ing & waving their arms at me. I put my camera away &
smile sheepishly. How are you supposed to take a photo of
yourself at the border of a country if you are not allowed
to? For an entry in the ABC’s I need a picture of my bike,
HOG Tales & an official sign. Not here though! I must ask
HOG customer services how to overcome this issue.
Back on the road and now in Dubai, the hills gave way to
desert & the temp increased greatly.
At last I’ve seen some camels. They were quite happily
minding their own business in the middle of the motorway.
I stopped to take their photos & they obliged me with a
smile.
I reached Dubai City @ 14:30 then got hopelessly lost. I
ended up in the airport car park. How I did that I have no
idea as I needed a security pass to leave???!!!
The roads are awful. Horrendous traffic, very hot. I felt
dizzy with the car fumes and the drivers are lethal. I need
to get this bike off the road & into the dealership before I
got wiped out.
Huge towers blocked out the sun’s
rays. Each one competing in who’s the
tallest, widest, smartest, most luxurious. A far cry from the simplistic &
unsophisticated Oman. What a contrast. I know which I prefer any day.
I arrive back at the dealership for
around 16:00, pay the excess mileage
fee of 300 AED and head off home.
I have had a great rally. How many people can say that they
left the UK, rode a bike from Dubai to Oman for a rally
then rode all the way back again in one weekend? And all
this being female.
I am really proud of myself. There were those who said I
was crazy, those who said it couldn’t be done & those who
encouraged me & drove me forward. To those I thank you.
I am back in 1 piece, very tired, hot & dusty but happy.
And you know what – there was no medal for furthest travelled – I have nothing to prove that I even went on the trip
apart from my great sun tan and a pin.
Thanks to Andy Hewitt & all the gang who put together the
rally. Thanks for a great time & see you soon.
Alexandra Redfearn
Coming to a rally near you. Total km’s: 13,170 km’s
(including the flight) over 4 days. Not bad going if I do say
so myself.
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It’s your driving licence – don’t lose it! By “Lone Wolf ”

t goes without saying, a driving licence is a highly valued item, and driving a motor vehicle is a privilege, but
the consequences of bad driving can be injury, financial
loss or even death.
The law therefore provides that in addition to any other
penalty that a driver’s license is to be endorsed with penalty points for transgression of the road traffic laws. The
most common offences are set out below and some of the
offences carry not only a sliding scale of points, but allow a
court to impose a discretionary disqualification.
The sort of offences the average motorist may be charged
with are:

♦

Careless driving – 3-9 Points Discretionary Disqualification

♦

Speeding - 3-6 Points Discretionary Disqualification

♦

Failure to comply with:

♦

Traffic signs (red lights) – 3 Points

♦

Stop signs Discretionary Disqualification

♦

Defective brakes or tyres – 3 Points Discretionary
Disqualification

♦

Driving without L-plates – 3-6 Points

♦

False declaration as to fitness to drive – 3-6 Points

♦

Driving after making such a false declaration – 3-6
Points Discretionary Disqualification

♦

Driving after an uncorrected eyesight test – 3-6
Points Discretionary Disqualification

♦

Driving whilst disqualified – 6 Points Discretionary
Disqualification Six months imprisonment Maximum

♦

Driving whilst uninsured – 6-8 Points Discretionary
Disqualification

♦

Failure to stop/report an accident – 5-10 Points
Discretionary Disqualification Six months imprisonment Maximum

♦

Failure to identify the driver – 6 Points

♦

Use of mobile phone whist driving 3 Points

Certain offences, of which speeding is the most common,
can be dealt with by way of fixed penalty notices which
carry a standard fine of £60 + £15 surcharge from 1st of
April 2007 for victims of crime and a number of points on
your licence. (Another Brown stealth tax?)
All the penalties as listed above can be dealt with in The
Magistrates Court by a fine or Community penalty including unpaid work in the Community. If the matter goes before the Magistrates there is a one third off discount for a
guilty plea.

A motorist who accumulates 12 points in a three year period faces a compulsory 6 month ban under the so called
“totting up rule”. Points remain on a license for a period of
4 years, and after that time a motorist can apply to have
them removed.
To calculate if you apply for “totting up”, you must look at
the date of the latest offence and go back three years. If you
have convictions you add up the points already on your
license plus the points for the current offence. If they
come to more than 12, you are likely to be disqualified for
a minimum period of six months.
For those motorists who find themselves in a totting up
situation, and there are over 1 million with 9 points on
their licence, it may be possible to convince a court not to
disqualify, or to disqualify for a lesser period if you would
suffer exceptional hardship e.g. loss of your job. Not being
able to ride your Harley does not in the Court’s eyes count
as exceptional hardship! My advice to anyone in this position would be to consult the services of a solicitor with
experience in this field.
Traffic offences are complex and the services of a solicitor
are essential. Such cases are not easy to defend. If you
plead not guilty, you will not get the discount for a guilty
plea and you will have to pay prosecution costs if you are
found guilty.
The fixed and mobile speed cameras are programmed not
to catch drivers going 2 miles + 10% over the speed limit.
Hence anything above 35 mph in a 30 mph zone would
incur a penalty, 46 mph in a 40 mph zone etc.
At other times, police officers may stop you, especially on
motorways, and they will give you a fixed penalty. If you
are well in excess of the speed limit and you are caught, the
officer can use his discretion not to give you a fixed penalty
with the fixed fine but will summons you to the court, the
Court will most probably will issue you with larger fine,
more points and may impose a discretionary disqualification for a period. The guideline penalties for going over
100mph on the motorway are a short ban, and large fine.
It goes without saying that if you are disqualified and you
do take a risk, not only will you get more points and a
longer disqualification, but you will run a serious risk of
being sent to prison or forced to do community service.
Moreover you are not covered by insurance, and if you are
involved in an accident, the persons injured may come after
your assets, i.e. your Harley or your house to pay the compensation.
This last point of having full insurance is a very important
matter which I will discuss in a later article.
Note: The author is a public prosecutor and knows
what he is talking about! Ed.
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Date

Name of Event

Type of Event

Location

January 11,

Xmas Party

Party

Leeds

January 31,
2008

Swiss H.O.G. Winter Ball

European National Rally

Zurich Albisguetli Switzerland

February 2,

New Forest Winter Ball

Chapter Rally

Dorset, UK

February 6,
2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

March 5, 2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

March 15 – 18,

St Patrick's Day Rally

Chapter Rally

Dublin

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from

Yarnbury Rugby Club

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride: Honfleur & Arras

European Touring Rally

Honfleur Belgium

Swiss LoH Spring Ride

European Touring Rally

TBC Switzerland

17th Cider Rally

Chapter Rally

Sand Bay,

May 4, 2008

Love Ride, Switzerland

European Touring Rally

Dubendorf Switzerland

May 7, 2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

Harley Festival Mainz

International Harley

Mainz Germany

May 16-18,

New Forest, Spring Fever

Chapter Rally

Dorset, UK

May 16-19,

3rd Iron Horse Rally

Chapter Rally

Bainland Country Park

May 19-30,
2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride: Run to
the Sun

May 22-25,
2008

Magic Bike Rally

International Harley
Festival

Rudesheim Germany

May 22-25,

2nd Harley-Davidson Euro Festival

International Harley

Grimaud, Golfe de St

May 22-25,
2008

Biker Mania

International Harley
Festival

Saalbach-Hinterglemm
Austria

May 23-25,

The Gathering

Chapter Rally

Ayr Racecourse

May 23-25

Belgium Beer Rally

Hannut Chapter Rally

Château de l’HirondelleOteppe

XV Czech National H.O.G. Rally

European National Rally

Prague Czech Republic

April 2, 2008
April 18-21,
2008
April 26-27,
May 2-5, 2008

May 9-12, 2008

May 30-June 1,
2008

European Touring Rally Golfe de St Tropez France
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Name of Event

Type of Event

Location

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

HOG on the Humber

Chapter Charity Event

Hull, UK

Benelux National H.O.G.
European National Rally
Rally

La Roche en Ardennes Belgium

H.O.G. Europe Baltic Adventure Tour

European Touring Rally

Newcastle United Kingdom

June 6-8, 2008

Ireland Bike Weekend

International Harley
Festival

Killarney Ireland

June 6-8, 2008

Summertime Party, Sylt

International Harley
Festival

Sylt Germany

9th International HarleyEuropean National Rally
Davidson Festival

Alsóörs Hungary

June 6-21, 2008

June 12-15, 2008
Jume 13-15, 2008

Deva Legion's Circus Maximus

Chapter Rally

Chester Rugby Club

June 13-15, 2008

Norwegian National H.O.G.
European National Rally
Rally

Arendal Norway

June 13-17, 2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
Pyrenees & Northern Spain

European Touring Rally

Pyrenees France

June 19-21, 2008

Hamburg Harley Days

International Harley
Festival

Hamburg Germany

Spanish National H.O.G.
European National Rally
Rally

Benicassim/Castellon Spain

June 27-29,
2008
June 27-29,
2008
June 28-July 13,
2008
July 2, 2008
July 4-6, 2008
July 5-6, 2008

International Edersee Meeting

International Harley
Festival

Hemfurth Germany

European Posse Ride

European Touring Rally

Paris France

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

Harley-Davidson UK 105th
Anniversary Celebration

International Harley
Festival

Minehead, Somerset

Swiss National H.O.G. Rally European National Rally

Brunnen Switzerland

July 10-13, 2008

Barcelona Harley Days
(105th Anniversary)

International Harley
Festival

Barcelona Spain

July 11-13, 2008

Great Western Rally

Chapter Rally

Cleve Rugby Club, Bristol

July 12-16, 2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
Ardennes

European Touring Rally

Ardennes Belgium

July 18-20, 2008

Squires & Spires IV

Chapter Rally

Towcester Racecourse

July 19-29, 2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
Italian Lakes

European Touring Rally

French Alps France
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Name of Event

Bridgewater Chapter Knot
Rally

Type of Event

Location

Chapter Rally

Castle Cary Rugby Club, Somerset

South of England Rally European National Rally

Nat Shooting Centre, Bisley

HOG n' BOG

Chapter Rally

Northern Ireland

August 6, 2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

August 14-16,
2008

Harley-Davidson Scandinavia
Bike Meet

International Harley
Festival

Roskilde Denmark

August 15-17,
2008

Essex Chapter Rally

Chapter Rally

Rochford 100 Rugby Club

August 15-18,
2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
Gourmet Ride

European Touring Rally

Chateaux France

August 16, 2008

Swiss H.O.G. 25th AnniverEuropean National Rally
sary Celebration

San Gottardo Switzerland

August 21-24,
2008
August 21-24,
2008

International Rally

Kleinzerlang (Rheinsburg) Germany

6th Polish H.O.G. West
European National Rally
Coast Rally

78-100 Kolobrzeg Poland

Ladies of Harley Rally

August 22-25,
2008

Thunder in the Glens

Chapter Rally

Aviemore, Scotland

August 29-31,
2008

Sherwood 9

Chater Rally

Sherwood, UK

September 3,
2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

September 3-12,
2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
Spain & Portugal

European Touring Rally

Spain & Portugal

11th European Bike Week

International Harley
Festival

Faaker See Austria

Heart n' Soul Rally

Chater Rally

Gosforth Racecourse, Newcastle

September 2330, 2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
European Rally

European Touring Rally

Lake Garda, Italy

September 2527, 2008

17th Annual European H.O.G.
Rally

International Rally

Lake Garda, Italy

September 2628, 2008

Autumn Blitz 3

Chapter Rally

New Forest, Dorset

October 1, 2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from

Yarnbury Rugby Club

October 11-12,
2008

Swiss C.O.R.E. (Chapter Officer Ride Event)

European Touring Rally

TBC Switzerland

Hoggin the Bridge

Charity Event

Severn bridge, UK

November 5,
2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

December 3,
2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

September 3-7,
2008
September 19-21,
2008

October 19, 2008
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L ADIES

OF

H ARLEY

ello and welcome to the Ladies of
Harley section of Aire Valley UK.

I am Alexandra Redfearn and I am your Ladies of Harley rep and here is a little about me
(email loh@avhog.co.uk):
My Profile:
I passed my motorcycle test way back in 1992 &
worked as a motorcycle courier for 12 months before
hanging up my helmet following an RTA.
It took over 13 years before I decided to get back on
the road & bought my first Harley in December 2005
- a Sportster XL883 L. I loved that bike, riding over
7,500 miles in the first 10 months. During the 2006
season, I attended 6 UK rallies, rode to Killarney for
the HOG European rally & rode with Brett Tours in
Corsica & Sardinia.
Then late 2006, a new V-Rod was born. I signed on
the dotted line & became a very proud owner of the
black beauty that is the Night Rod Special.
During 2007, I was again a familiar face at UK rallies attending 7. At rallies I think it's important to get involved with everything possible & regularly compete
at the Chapter Games taking 3rd place at Circus Maximus (Chester) & 1st place @ Spires & Squires
(Towcester). Late November 2007 I attended the 8th
Middle East HOG rally in Sultanate of Oman hiring a
bike in Dubai & riding across the desert to Muscat in
Oman.
In 2008 I aim to attend 5 UK rallies & 4 European
Rallies including the Ladies of Harley rally in Germany
late August 2008.
Aims:
My aims are simple. To encourage all ladies to participate as much as possible (whether as pillion or rider)
& to keep the motto of Aire Valley UK alive: "To ride
& have fun"

How to join:
Ladies of Harley is a program sponsored by the Harley
Owners Group to support women motorcycle enthusiasts. It doesn't matter whether you ride your own or
are a passenger, you can be a part of Ladies of Harley.
Any ladies who are H.O.G. members can join, regardless of whether you are a full member, life member or associate member of H.O.G. Once you join
Ladies of Harley, you will receive a patch and a yearly
pin. There is no additional charge to join Ladies of
Harley and all you need to do is to inform H.O.G
Customer Services that you wish to join.
Your input is vital to ensure that you get the most out
of the club so please feel free to contact me with your
thoughts & suggestions - no matter how trivial & I will
endeavour to action them where possible.
Possible suggestions could be for ladies only ride-outs,
charity events etc.
Come on girls; let's show the boys what we
can do
2008 News:
Ladies of Harley Motorcycling Memories Contest see the HOG website for further details
* It would be great if an Aire Valley UK lady won this
contest *
Ladies of Harley International Rally - Kleinzerlang
(Rheinsburg) Germany - August 21-24, 2008
* I am attending this rally & I would love to have a
large representation of Aire Valley UK Ladies *
Alex
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Head Road Captain’s Report

H

ello fellow Aire Valley HOG members, David
Farrand, your Head Road Captain here.

I just wanted to say a few things; however this
isn’t likely to be regular, because I don’t like putting pen to
paper or fingers to keyboards!
I just wanted to remind you all that it’s your club and the
road captains are there to help with ride outs. If you have an
idea for a ride out and fancy having a go at organising and or
leading a ride out, please just let me know. If you are happy
to arrange a ride out, i.e. petrol and comfort stops, then go
for it.
It will need to be shown to myself or Richard Wilson
(assistant Head Road Captain) before the day, so that we can
go over the details with you, however it will be your ride
and you can lead!
If, on the other hand, you know of somewhere that you
would like to show to others, then just give me the basics
and we can plan the ride together.

H

owever, whether you are planning a ride out or
just happy to turn up to see where the day takes
you, please take time to read and familiarise yourself with the group riding / ride outs information sheet and
the disclaimer which is also in this edition of the Aire Valley
Times and on the web site.
Also have a look at the details provided by Brian Roche,
Safety Officer.
I would ask any new members to attend the new members
ride out. It’s a great way to meet your fellow club members
and see what it’s like to ride in a group.
For 2008 I am looking at a few changes, so just to keep everyone informed, here are a few details

♦

♦

Dave Farrand, Head Road Captain

It’s your club, so get involved.

I am looking to change the start venue, i.e. not necessarily always setting off from Eddy’s at 10.00am.
Somewhere with tea, coffee and toilet facilities. I am
thinking about those that have already travelled a
distance to get to the start (and ideas are very welcome). Also, the start time and place may vary, depending on the direction of the ride out, clear details
will be always be notified well in advance.
I thought it would be nice as a chapter to meet with
other local chapters for a joint ride out, or just a get
together over lunch somewhere. I am currently
working on a ride out to meet up with 5 other local
chapters.

♦

For any new members, that join later in the year
when it’s warm(er) and dry(er) Brian and I are looking to arrange another new members ride out

♦

I have already received one suggestion from a club
member, about splitting a ride out, and having two
groups going to the same destination; one group taking a shorter and slower route and the other group
taking a longer and faster route. Both groups to arrive and have lunch together.

I would like to introduce a raffle on the ride outs. All profits
to go to club funds to help to go towards the costs involved
in sending the road captains to Riders Edge Training Facility
and providing the hi-vis jackets.
The Road Captains have all confirmed that they are happy to
continue for the 2008 riding season. They should all have
their long sleeved hi-vis jackets and so will be easily recognisable on ride outs.
I am looking forward to seeing you all and riding with you
all in 2008,
Keep it shiny side up!
David Farrand
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Group Riding and Ride-Outs
Welcome
The Rides normally start at 10.00am at
a designated point; usually Eddy’s in
Leeds, please check web site for details.
It is advised to arrive 09.15 to 09.30
am for briefing on the days ride.
Preparation
Start with a full tank of fuel.
Bike-legal and road worthy, adequate
weather protection could be 200 mile
ride. Recovery in case of emergency;
it is your responsibility not Aire Valley
HOG.
Road Captains
Road Captains will be marshalling the
ride in their high viz jackets. If you
wear a similar jacket it can cause confusion so please try to avoid.
When the ride leaves all the road captains will start at the front, apart from
the rear end road captain, he is in an
orange high viz jacket.

will then try to get to the front of the
ride to repeat the exercise all over
again this will involve passing you.
Please observe your mirrors at all
times and look out for riders coming
through.
In the event that you are delayed keep
going straight ahead, eventually you
will come across a waiting road captain, he will not leave until he sees the
orange high viz of the rear road captain.
Where possible try to ride in a staggered formation.
If you are unfortunate enough to break
down then stay with the bike and a
road captain will pull up, he will try to
help you but in the event that he cannot, you will be expected to make
your own arrangements with the recovery service that you subscribe to.

If you are in to planning and timing a
ride out and have a good destination
please contact myself or one of the
other road captains
Remember it is not always down to
road captains to organise and plan a
ride, you lead and road captains will
back you up.
See you Sunday’s safe riding and keep
the shiny side up.
Disclaimer
If you join a ride-out or participate in
any AVHOG activity, then you are
agreeing to the following disclaimer:-

The Ride
The numbers on a ride can be 5 or 100
riders; it all depends on the day.

If you are new to group riding please
try to stay near the front of the pack.

A ride can be 50 to 450 miles in one
day.

It is harder and faster ride at the back.

When setting out a ride we try to fit in
a comfort stop for tea/coffee and toilets around 1hr into the ride.

To help the smooth running of the
ride.

Try 2 or 3 rides before you decide.

Road captains will mark junctions and
turns and assist with traffic and ride
out safety.

Petrol stops are fit in to the ride about
75 and 150 miles.

After marking a junction or turn he

We try to find places that can accommodate all in one go for parking and
food. It is best to check the web site
for details on routes and destinations.

The stop for lunch is a hard one!

The End
The ride home can vary from a marshalled ride all the way back to Eddy’s
in Leeds or finishing at a set destination. If you decide to leave on route
please inform a road captain of your
intention and have a safe ride home.
Please come and try a Sunday ride out
with Aire valley HOG.

I recognise that while my local branch
Aire Valley may be affiliated to the
Harley Owners Group
It remains a separate independent entity for its own acts and or / admissions. I agree that the sponsoring dealership, The Harley Owners Group,
Harley Davidson Inc and my local
chapter, including all chapter officers
and members shall not be held responsible for damage to property or injury
to persons, including myself and
guests, during HOG activities. I understand and agree that all Aire Valley / Harley Owners Group members
and guests participate in all Activities
at their own risk. I accept that the club
secretary will maintain membership
Information, which will not be used
for any purpose other than normal
Club business. The information will
not be transmitted to Any third party.
David Farrand.
Head Road Captain.
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Poker Run Report
for a Sunday Ride

This is the total raised on the
1st Aire valley HOG Poker
run to go into the Ian Towler Fund.
The idea of doing a poker run came after Gordon had done
one similar in Daytona. We thought this was so simple to
do and to raise money for a good cause. We couldn’t think
of a better cause than for one of our own members who
needed it. Gordon put the idea forward to the “members of
the committee,” arranged a date that did not coincide with
any local event and the rest is history.
Compiling a route was relatively easy, it is where we like
riding, we checked it out for mileage and stopping points.
No problem, the last one being the Hard Rock in Leeds.
Gordon got all the flyers done, OK’d by the boss, printed a
few out, distributed them out on the Friday. Monday at
9am, Gordon got a call from Pav. The Hard Rock Café in
Leeds has closed down. I rang to double
check, chinese whispers, and it was true.
Anyway, a few call later and we had the
Yarnbury Rugby Club. Another ride out to
get details for the route and we were cooking. Just pray for a nice day.
On the Sunday of the ride, we arrived at
Eddy’s around 930am ready to get set up
and there were people waiting to go. We
had taken 2 chairs down because we thought that it would
be a slow start given the fact that people did not have to
leave bang on Ten and so we thought we would have
chance to sit down. From 10 until 1115 it did not stop. We
did get a rest after we had set up at the Yarnbury Rugby
Club around 1ish and the onslaught came at 130, when
everybody came back at the same time. Brian , Mick and
Sue did a good job on the barbeque helping Luke, so all in
all a very successful and enjoyable day.
For those who were not sure how the scoring worked it is
simple. We had 3 different colour dice at each of the four
stops. Red, Green, White. On your throw, if red is 2,
green is 5, white is 1, then your score for that stop is 251.
The same rule applies to each stop. At the final stop, the
rows are added up and the winners are the highest and lowest score. The example below is the highest score of Fran
Fishburn

Total

R
4
6
6
6
24

G
6
5
4
6
2

W
5
2
2
1
0

Now to the facts.
The event was run in aid of The Motor Neurones Disease
Association / Ian Towler Fund.
We raised £900 for
Ian on Sunday, and
with the Tshirts I
sold early in the
year, we gave him
a cheque for
£1,100 to help pay
for the wet room
he has had built.
Our winners were
Fran Fishburn with 2420 (Highest Score) and Keith Gordon
with 895 (Lowest Score)
We had 78 people registered, 64 bikes, which I think is a
great showing for our first time.
We had £120 in Donations from both the public and other members of the club. Mick & Sue
Pierce, Colin Bright, the young lady who gave
the £13.00 to make it a nice round figure.
Thank you to the two winners who put their
winnings back into the pot.
While we are saying thanks, we must say
thanks to all who attended and helped, Sarah
and Amy (Gordon’s Daughters) at Pateley, Peter at Ripon,
Colin Bright’s mum and dad at Wetherby, Debbie Elliot
for double checking the scores, and Eddy for opening up on
Sunday.
Gordon & Judith MacFarlane
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Fuengirola Report by Elvis (Paul Megyery)

I

“I think my bike is a WWII Spitfire”

kept looking at the Fuengirola information in AVT and
Hog UK and listening to the talk about it at AV meetings, but thought it was a trip beyond my reach on this
occasion, what with having a baby girl last year, my wife
recovering from brain surgery and having a baby boy in
April this year (a busy 18 months in anyone’s book). But
then Digger rang me to say someone had pulled out and
there was a spare room going at a villa they had booked
with some other friends. When I found out that the other
friends included Mick and Sue Pierce, my mind was made
up. I was going.
I went to St. Tropez with Mick, Sue
and about thirty other bikes a couple of years ago and had the best
week of my life. That’s where I
met Digger and Wendy and got to
know a few more of the AV mob.
As with the previous trip, Mick and
Sue, with help from the other members of this little pack, sorted out all
the digs en route, and the villa at
the other side. I really can’t thank
these people enough, for their efforts to make other people’s journeys a joyous, trouble free
experience.
Once I’d decided I was going, I then started thinking about
my seven year old Super Glide. It was starting to look a bit
tired, and this being my first Harley, I wasn’t sure how
reliable it would be on such a long trip. So that’s that then,
new bike needed.
I had always like the look of the Heritage Soft Tail, and had
known since I got the Dyna in 2004 that this would be my
next bike. So down to Eddy’s I went to see what deal
could be done. It took me about 30 seconds to spot an all
black Heritage, brand spanking new with the latest 1584
engine. So just the small problem of the cost to sort out
then. Eddie had offered me £6000.00 on my Dyna the year
before when I had been sniffing around the shop. So I
couldn’t believe it when he offered me the same £6000 a
year on. I’d bought it for £7,500 3 years ago, so was really
pleased to have only dropped £1500 in that time. My calculations tell me that besides running costs, it has cost me
£1.36 a day to have my Harley. That’s cheap riding.
So, deal done, I was now the proud owner of a Heritage
Soft Tail Classic with all the buttons, whistles and bells that
come with it. I was grinning like someone who had upset
the Kray twins when I walked out of the shop, and I’m still
grinning now!
As the wife was busy with the little ones, I didn’t want to

burden her with a trip to Spain. So I asked my side kick
Spyda if he wanted to share my villa. As there was a chance
he might be visiting Her Majesty in April, I’d got Sue to
book twin rooms en route in case Her Majesty decided she
didn’t need him after all. As it happens, his case has been
adjourned until August, so I now had my shot gun!
Spider had just got himself another Fat Boy, and we both
agreed the standard Harley noise wasn’t for us. So a quick
call to mad JT and we were in possession of a set of Vance
and Hines pipes, an air filter kit and a fuel pack each. Like
two little kids with a shiny new toy, we set about fixing on
our new bits. At 3.30 am the next morning, after a lot of
swearing and knuckle grazing, we had stage one Harleys,
sweet. I managed to convince Spyda that
3.30 am wasn’t the best time to start
them up and hear the new roar. Instead
we went to bed like two little kids on
Christmas Eve, tossing and turning (but
mainly tossing). We awoke the next day
at the crack of 11 and started up our
hogs. The noise was deafening in Spyda’s
garage, as 3168 cc of power boomed out
from four cylinders in harmony.
After double checking everything was
bolted on correctly, we went for a spin to Big D’s pub at
Hebden Bridge. The thing that stuck out the most for me
was the noise when cruising at about 55-60 mph in 6th gear.
It just sounds like a WWII Spitfire. I can imagine those
pilots back in the 40’s feeling as invincible as I did. The
only problem was, unlike Ginger and Badger, I didn’t have
a machine gun stuck on the front to obliterate that Volvo
Estate that was holding me up.
Anyway, as I write this the bike has been in for its 1,000
mile service and we are a week away from setting off to
sunny Spain. I’ll write again after the rally and let you
know about all the shenanigans we will have got up to over
the three week trip.
Toodle-pip
Elvis
Editor’s Note
This article was intended for publication in the August’08
edition of the AVT but somehow got lost in the ether. If
this was my fault I apologise to Elvis and all our readers,
and if it was Elvis’s fault then he is suitably chagrined also.
Ed
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D R J OHN - O N C ALL !

alreally have a very busy calendar this
year and, with a new team in place, the
number of announcements is likely to
provide a significant increase in information ‘traffic’, a need for a dedicated
noticeboard became evident. This, of
course, is good news for those of us
who like getting out on our bikes, finding new people and places and having
‘fun’! So, keep yer-selves posted! The
Forms & Flyers pages (HOG and NonSince my last AVT article, a few more
HOG) are now links from the top of
tweaks have occurred on the website;
this new noticeboard, rather than from
so, here is a review of the changes, just
the main menu, and will provide some
in case you have missed them. Note:
(hopefully useful) additional details.
the Jokes page will be updated soon
However, the main links for rally and
but I need to consider censoring some
event information is now accessible
(sorry HOG rules prevent posting
directly through the calendar by clicksome of the better ones) and too much
ing [red] links provided within the
else has been going on recently. Life!
event date: this took ages to compile
First of all, the Menu’s look & feel has (approx 60 events before finding links
changed to hopefully provide an enetc.) and updates will follow as I get
hancement in both the menu’s appear- the information. Note: If you want to
ance but also, with slight changes in the have any notices placed in this area or
options available, an improvement in
have any questions about information
ease of site navigation. Probably the
already posted, please contact our Acmain change is the advent of three no- tivities Officer, Mick Pierce
ticeboards, rather than just the one
In addition to the above, we now have
main noticeboard; in addition, we now
a revamped Ride-out / Safety page.
have Activities / Events and Ladies of
The new safety information page proHarley (LoH) noticeboards. Hence,
vides links and information provided by
the main noticeboard is now for all
our new Safety Officer, Brian Roche:
general information not pertaining to
please contact him, if you have any
events, activities and LoH business: see
questions or information. The Ridealso links from top of main noticeOut page, with its calendar, is now the
board. This enables more information
only area where ride-out information
to be disseminated, whilst avoiding
can be accessed. This is currently just
information overload in any one area:
populated with dates but eventually it
keep the old cognitive wheels oiled! Of
will include destination and route info,
course, this does mean checking at least
as I receive it. The rationale for sepatwo areas, instead of one.
rating the ride-out calendar from the
The Ladies of Harley or, as I like to
other events and activities is so they do
think of you as, the Valley Girls, now not get lost within the plethora of rally
have a dedicated area where notices,
dates. If you have any questions reinformation etc., can be specifically
garding ride-out information, please
posted, which will hopefully help orcontact our Head Road Captain, David
ganise and focus LoH business. I’m on Farrand.
calendar watch. J If you want to have
All this is for streamlining the everany notices placed in this area, please
increasing information flow the website
contact our LoH rep, Alex Redfearn.
is now providing, Hope it all helps plan
The latest of the three noticeboards is your 2008 calendars?
the Activities / Events area. As we
reetings one and all; hope
2008 is going well? Our first
event of the year (Xmas bash
at the Ramada Parkway) was a most
excellent evening (many thanks to all
involved in its organisation); hopefully,
I will have been able to put a selection
of photos (supplied by our 2 photographers, Debbie and Bad Ed) on the website, by the time you read this.

www.avhog.co.uk

Other changes include a New Members
gallery, in the Photo Album, where
mug-shots and some basic information
of new members are posted. Also, we
lose the AV meeting’s minutes from
the pen of Dr John and the Suggestions
Box, as these have been deemed problematic for both consistency and transparency!! So, please bring any suggestions up at meetings or directly to
those involved; if you want to know
what has happened at a meeting, ask
our Secretary (Sandra), who records
the official minutes. Of course, being
there does help! Apologies to those
members who cannot make meetings
because of distance issues or other
commitments.
Finally, a call to all for the following:
♦

Additional technical and useful
FAQs, with answers;

♦

Recommendations (with details)
of biker friendly pubs, cafes,
hotels, accommodation etc;

♦

Anything else you can think of
that others may wish to know.

♦

(Please email to webmaster@avhog.co.uk)

Now that concludes website business,
so get out there and party!!
Ride hard, ride safe & remember, give
no quarter,
Dr John
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FROM

S T A NDREW ’ S H OSPICE
The images on this
page are reproductions of the letter and
certificate received
from St Andrew’s
Hospice following the
donation made from
funds raised by last
year’s
HOG on the Humber.
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T HE V ERY 1 ST AVT ( FROM I AN T OWLER )
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AND

FOR SALE
CRASH HELMET- Caberg. Brutus full face,matt
black,med size(57/58cm) ACU gold rated, clear visor. Still
in box with helmet bag. (mean lookin' lid) £50
RAINSUIT- Heine Gericke Basics. Waterproof one-piece
oversuit, size XL £10
RAINSUIT- Waterproof two-piece oversuit, size XL.
£10 used once.
GLOVES- Leather motorcycle gloves, Thinsulate lining,
size XL (11) Brand new. £10
OVERHAUL KIT- K&N Air Filter Recharge Kit. (cotton
type filters). £5

Call Ian Towler, tel: 01274 602266

————————————2008 Harley-Davidson UK
Anniversary Celebrations

H

I NFORMATION
Is there a model in you just
waiting to bust out?

Aire Valley UK are looking for models who are
prepared to bare as much or as little as they
want. The pictures are to be used in a “Calendar
Girls” style calendar & sold with funds being
given to the nominated charity. This is the your
chance to show the world what you are all about!!
We need to get moving on this so if you are interested, please e-mail Alexandra Redfearn or
Debbie Elliott for further information as soon as
possible

————————————-

arley-Davidson UK has been working on its plans
to commemorate and celebrate the Motor Company’s 105th Anniversary and the 25th Anniversary of H.O.G. at the Butlin’s resort in Minehead, Somerset. The programme of events is yet to be released however, the event promises to be not only a celebration of past
history, but one to mark in the UK history books. The
event will be open to all Harley-Davidson enthusiasts, existing and prospective customers, and is expected to attract
more than 5000 visitors over the weekend. Demand for
tickets has already been high. Today we are pleased to announce that the booking line for the 3-day event scheduled
to take place Friday, 4th – Sunday, 6th July 2008 has
opened.
Reservations can now be made by calling:

0845 070 4763
Prices start at £100 per person, are based on full occupancy
and include 3 nights’ accommodation (FRI/SAT/SUN),
access to all on-site entertainment and 3 breakfasts (SAT/
SUN/MON). Discounts apply for H.O.G. members and
supplements may apply to rooms booked at less than full
occupancy. Please note that only weekend tickets are available for this event.
If you have any questions or need further information regarding ticket availability and/or booking please do not
hesitate to contact me. I will follow up with you with further entertainment and activity information as soon as it is
available.
Marjorie Ragg, HOG Manager U.K & Ireland

We have a personal invite from the Hannut Chapter to join
them at their Belgian Beer Rally in May 08. They have
promised to do their best to find good accomodation or
camping nearby, for us.
So, if you feel like fostering links with this chapter, in best
possible way, read on by looking at their web site: click
here; if you have a problem with French, click here for their
flyer.
Please let Mick Pierce know, if you intend to go.
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AND

I NFORMATION

ST TROPEZ RALLY
22nd - 25th May 2008
The Harley Davidson Euro Festival will be held at Port
Grimaud, Golfe de St Tropez in the South of France. French
Freedom Holidays LTD are a UK based tour operator
who own and operate accommodation on the holiday
parc which the festivities will be centred upon. There are a
small number of Cottage style mobile homes available to
Hog members during this time. Each accommodation is all 4
- 6 berth & offers two bedrooms (1 double & 1 twin) plus a
living area, kitchen and bathroom facilities. Prices compare
very favourably against booking directly with the organisers, accommodation is of an equally high standard.
They are offering a 7 night price per accommodation of
£454.00 this includes 1 free ferry crossing (Dover - Calais) for a motorcycle and two passengers. Additional ferry
crossing or travel with Eurotunnel can be arranged at a supplement. You can choose to arrive or depart on any day to
suit yourself.
For more information on the location and accommodation
offered please see www.frenchfreedom.com or the resort
page http://www.french-freedom.co.uk/
prairies_de_le_mer.html . You can also telephone 01724
282303 or email darryl@french-freedom.co.uk.

The Ridings Rally
(see flyer)
Wetherby Racecourse
Weekend of 8th August 2008
Further details to follow.

In previous years Aire Valley have used
BJ RIVIERA HOLIDAYS
Camping *** "Les Prairies de la Mer", Postal
Box 22
83 310 Port Grimaud - France
Tél. : +33 4 94 56 03 56
Fax : +33 4 94 49 05 12
Mob. : +33 6 15 38 72 88
Mail : info@bj-rivieraholidays.com
If members would prefer to use them again.

Be sure to check the
Aire Valley Hot Line
for last minute details
of up-coming AV HOG events.

0113-245-2550

Any queries please contact Mick/Sue on
01132676954/07762005783 or email bramhopesue@btinternet.com
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Special Guest Speaker for
February Meeting

AVE DOBSON spent 30 years with North
Yorkshire Police and was trained to
drive at an advanced level for cars and
motorcycles. This qualification is respected as
one of the best in the world for advanced driving
and riding. Dave also undertook additional training in VIP escorting, trailer towing, minibus
driving and covert surveillance driving/riding
techniques.
Whilst in the Force he spent many years in the
Road Policing Department dealing with inconsiderate drivers and investigating serious and
fatal road collisions. His work also involved him in driver
education for schools and other organisations.

part of the North Yorkshire Police Bikesafe Team and assists another local motorcycle trainer.
This passion for safer driving and riding was
one reason why Dave decided to become a
DSA Approved Driving Instructor. He was
successful in all his examinations first time.
He is also a DSA registered fleet driver
trainer. Dave believes that he has a great deal
of knowledge and experience in advanced
driving techniques and road safety issues
which he can share with you. These skills ensure that you can have fun when driving or
riding safely and allow you to gel with your vehicle to obtain the most from your driving or riding .

Dave’s passion for safer driving led to his involvement with
the Institute of Advanced Motorists. He was involved in
the formation of the Harrogate Group in April 1983 and
became an examiner for the organisation in 1987. Today
he still examines drivers and riders for cars, motorcycles,
minibuses and towing, in the North Yorkshire and West
Yorkshire areas. He is also an IAM registered driving instructor.

Dave has ridden motorcycles for over 25 years. He spent
many years on Police motorcycle patrol duties and later
covert motorcycle operations. He was involved in the organisation and running of the Motorcycle Marshal Team
for the Milk Race for a number of years. The valuable skills
and experience Dave gained over the years has not been
wasted. He is actively involved in promoting safer riding as

Ed

We are very fortunate to
have Dave with us for
the February meeting, so
come along and listen to
what he has to say which just might help you
ride more safely.
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M AIL B AG
Letter from Anthony Ellis
My name is Anthony Ellis. You may have seen me
about at various events with my security team and security dogs. My partner’s name is carole and we have
been members for about four years.
My first Harley was a SST 225, and at the time i was a
member of the Harley owners club ( circa 1978). I
wish I still had it now as it could be worth more than
my softail!
Anyway, I have a plea which I would like to communicate to the officers of the club via the Aire Valley Times

Bring back THE ODD BALL RALLY !
[ well that’s what I think anyway ]
By the way, Big Pav was DJ at Carole’s fancy dress
birthday party and turned up as bounty woman complete with kitchen roll. Thought you might like the
photo (published opposite).
Anthony Ellis, November 2007

Johnny’s not one to brag, but...
This is without doubt the very best band in the World
playing this material.

THE MODS and ROCKERS EXPERIENCE
1964 - 1970
Time Out magazine says “The
Best 60's Tribute Band in the
World”
Please check out our web site
www.themodsband.com
where you will see us live at
The Astoria, where you will
see Rhino from Status Quo
playing bass with us, and
where we appeared alongside

Paul Weller and Noel Gallagher. We really are World
Class Players who loved this music as kids and believe
me Nobody plays The Who, The Kinks, The Pretty
Things, Them, The Doors, Spencer Davis, Pink Floyd,
Jimi Hendrix and many more better than we do!
2 Hours of the most explosive and dynamic music from
1964 - 1970. Now booking for 2008/09.
Please get back to us for your events
rallies parties and festivals either by
email to
JohnnyWarman@aol.com
or call 0775 959 6276.
Johnny Warman
Front man and vocalist
Mods and Rockers Experience
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P ICTURE G ALLERY

Get the party started!

Christmas Party, 11th January 2008

Thanks for outgoing officers ↑

DJ Pav works his spell ↑
See www.avhog.co.uk for more pictures

Aire Valley Officers
HOG Chapter Number: 9695
Sponsoring dealer: Eddy Wright Harley Davidson
Position

Name

Contact details (where appropriate)

Director

Rob Mitchelmore

director@avhog.co.uk

Assistant Director

Gary Grundy (Gazza)

a-d@avhog.co.uk

Treasurer

Mike Gaunt

treasurer@avhog.co.uk

Secretary

Sandra Gaunt

secretary@avhog.co.uk

Head Road Captain

Dave Farrand (Faz)

hrc@avhog.co.uk

Activities Officer

Mick Pierce

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

AVT Editor

Ian McNeill (Mac)

editor@avhog.co.uk

Photographer

Eddie Clark (Bad Ed)

Photo-ed@avhog.co.uk

Photographer

Debbie Elliott

Photo-deb@avhog.co.uk

Membership Officers

Steve and Elaine Walker

membership@avhog.co.uk

Safety Officer

Brian Roche

safety@avhog.co.uk

Webmaster

John Elliott (Dr. John)

webmaster@avhog.co.uk

Ladies of Harley Rep

Alexandra Redfearn

loh@avhog.co.uk

Sponsoring Dealer

W ELCOME
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13 N EW M EMBERS

Aire Valley HOG welcomes the following New Members
since the last edition of the AVT:Simon Bayntun, Leeds
John Broadbent & Mandy Naylor, Wakefield
Michael Faass, Harrogate
Carol Gormley, Sheffield
Lance Lambert, Leeds
Slawdmir Lukasiewicz, Harrogate
Roy & Christine Mollkin, Leeds
James Paris, Leeds
Phillip & Patricia Powell, Wakefield
Colm Walsh, Dublin
Total Membership 153 with many pending annual renewals

